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When I was in eighth grade, I had just traded in my glasses for contacts. ... The film candidly covers topics that arise in middle
school: sex, kissing, body image .... EIGHTH GRADE. Type of media Film. Approved Running time 93m 59s. Release date
26/04/2019. Ratings Info strong language, sex .... By age 13, vast majority of kids have had sex ed in school, have watched
PG-13 movies and have heard sexual terms in and around school and among their .... Read Common Sense Media's Eighth
Grade review, age rating, and parents guide. ... hook-up culture, implied masturbation, oral sex, sharing nude photos, and "how
far" Kayla has gone or is ... Find more movies that help kids build character.. Eighth Grade is far from the first high school-set
film slapped with a ... Sex scenes are picked through with a fine-toothed comb, any detail — a .... Dir: Bo Burnham. Cast: Elsie
Fisher, Josh Hamilton, Emily Robinson, Jake Ryan. Cert: 15, 94 mins. It's a rare and precious feeling when a film .... It’s not
exactly a sex scene — it doesn’t go that far — but at one point during Bo Burnham’s directorial debut “Eighth Grade,” the film’s
lead, Kayla (played by Elsie Fisher), finds herself alone with an older high school boy in the backseat of his car. Burnham and
Fisher discuss .... A rising eighth-grader asks why the MPAA needed to give the film ... Emily Robinson, left, and Elsie Fisher
appear in Bo Burnham's film “Eighth Grade. ... while language and natural things (such as sex and nudity) get an R .... Bo
Burnham's drama “Eighth Grade” has much that real eighth ... Sense Media deem the film appropriate for young teenagers, the
film is rated R, because of a few choice four-letter words and some squirm-inducing sex talk.. Midway through the film, a
teenage girl claims she has a "dirty photos folder" in order to impress a classmate. The boy responds if she knows how to
perform oral .... It's not exactly a sex scene — it doesn't go that far — but at one point during Bo Burnham's directorial debut
“Eighth Grade,” the film's lead, .... Not that anyone in the film receives oral sex on- or off-screen, but more that it's simply
discussed. Kayla (Elsie Fisher), the lonely protagonist who .... Eighth Grade is a 2018 American coming-of-age comedy-drama
film written and directed by Bo ... Although Kayla is shown to be in a sex education class earlier in the film, she does not know
how to react when Riley sexually coerces her, and .... Eighth Grade review: Bo Burnham offers stunning look into what means
to be 13. Eighth Grade. American high school films aren't like they used .... While there are plenty of movies about teenagers,
Eighth Grade is one of the ... Forget the corny sex-ed class PSAs; Eighth Grade should be .... Entering her last week of eighth
grade, awkward 13-year-old Kayla Day ... a live-shooter drill, a Google-assisted attempt to learn the rudiments of oral sex, a
visit .... In Eighth Grade, the debut film from YouTuber turned comedian Bo Burnham, we're given an insight into the life of a
13-year-old today, acne .... One of the best moments in Bo Burnham's film, Eighth Grade, is when Kayla (Elsie Fisher) scrolls
on her phone, assaulted with Instagram, .... Bo Burnham And The Cast Of "Eighth Grade" Discuss Their New Film (With Our
Pre-Show, The ... Bo Burnham Talks 'Eighth Grade's' Sensitive Sex Scene.. Eighth Grade is a highly-acclaimed coming-of-age
movie about a ... citing the 2006 investigative documentary This Film Is Not Yet Rated, “Sex ... 8ed4e55f88 
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